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Abstract: 

 As technology has evolved available guidelines for normal-phase flash chromatography 

have become less relevant. Years of experience performing chromatography with 

disposable columns have been condensed into simple guidelines useful for translating TLC 

results into either isocratic- or gradient-flash chromatography. The described studies 

should provide researchers with a means of selecting adequate columns and guidelines to 

reduce the waste of solvents, silica, time, and money. 
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Introduction: 

Silica gel flash chromatography has become ubiquitous within organic chemistry and since 

its formal introduction in 1978 [1], chemists have used simple guidelines and personal 

experience to direct the appropriate choice of mobile phases and sample:silica ratios. As 

technology has evolved flash chromatography has seen an increasing use of pumps and 

disposable columns and preexisting guidelines have not always translated well across 

technologies. This has resulted in enormous waste as countless samples have needed to be 

further purified resulting in excessive use of silica, solventsand time. We wish to describe 

some general guidelines useful for preparative separations using disposable flash columns 

and solvent pumps. The guidelines we suggest include column quality, sample loading, and 

translation of TLC results to simple isocratic or gradient use. Many of the tenets of flash 

chromatography hold true regardless of the means of application. All other things being 

equal: (1) increasing quantities of analytes result in poorer resolution [1,2], (2) columns 

have an optimal flow rate determined by their geometry and silica quality (longer and 

narrower columns provide more theoretical plates) [3,4], (3) more homogenous stationary 

phases pack better and provide better resolution and more reproducible results [5], (4) 

stationary phases with more surface area (smaller particle sizes) generally afford better 

resolution [3–5]. Three of these factors are determined solely by column choice. As such, 

we first set out to evaluate commercially available, normalphase, disposable 
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chromatography columns. Flash chromatography is not expected to provide the resolution 

or reproducibility of HPLC; it is a technique that can quickly improve the purity of 

samples to an acceptable level. Many of the equations used to describe GC and HPLC 

separations were developed for symmetric Gaussian peaks and application of these 

equations to flash chromatography requires a statistically relevant data set if such a 

comparison is relevant at all [6,7]. Therefore, we initially sought to identify an optimal 

flow rate for our studies and to determine the relevance of our data. Initial experiments 

showed some variability with types of columnpretreatment, methods of application, and 

choices of instrument. As such, all comparisons were run on the same instruments and no 

column pretreatments were performed. Samples were dry-loaded onto columns using 400 

mg of a 1:1 mixture of acetophenone and 4-methoxyacetophenone dried onto a 4-fold, by 

mass, excess of 60-mesh silica gel. SINGLEStEP™ (patented) columns from Thomson 

Instrument Company [8] were chosen for this evaluation because of the ease with which 

they can be dry-loaded and used. Three columns were run at each 30, 35, 40, 45, and 50 

mL/min and eluent was monitored at 254 nm for elution of acetophenone and 4-

methoxyacetophenone. The data from three independent runs at each flow rate provided a 

relevant Van Deemter plot and clearly showed that the optimal flow rate for the column 

was 40 mL/min [9].1 For comparison we chose commercially available columns with 230–

400 mesh irregular silica gel of the same apparent quality.Columns with spherical or finer 

silica gel may provide better resolution; however, such columns would produce higher 

back pressures which may preclude use on certain systems and may afford more fine silica 

contamination. Our primary focus in evaluating columns was for efficiency which could 

result from improved resolution (Rs), shorter elution time, or decreased solvent use. 

Improving any of these factors should result in a lower cost per separation. Users can 

choose for higher recoveries, higher purity, or the most practical balance of the two. 

Resolution is generally defined as the distance between band centerstR divided by the 

relative separation of the bands.2 It has been shown that Rs can be related to the conditions 

of separation (Eq. 1) [10]. Here k is the column capacity factor (k = (tR − t0)/t0) which is 

the amount of compound interacting with the stationary phase divided by the amount in the 

mobile phase at equilibrium.3 N is the theoretical plate number, which can be calculated 

[11], and α is the separation factor equal to k2/k1. 

Rs =
 N

4
 α −  1 α  

k

4
k +  1  
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The utility of Eq. 1 is that it relates Rs to the interdependent and separable variables k, α, 

and N. Each of these variables has a defined effect on chromatography as is shown in Fig. 

1 [12]. For commercial columns plate number N is largely dependant on column choice. 

More theoretical plates afford better resolution but N should not be considered most 

important when comparing columns. The mobile phase selectivity factor α has the largest 

effect on resolution, however, α must be optimized relative to k and this is all subject to 

solvent choice [13]. Increasing α results in slightly increased retention times and peak 

widths along with improved resolution. The column capacity factor k is thought to be best 

between 1 and 5 and even when resolution is possible with k < 1 results are usually 

unacceptable. Increasing k increases resolution but also increases retention time and peak 

broadening. A comparison of four commercially available columns was undertaken: the 40 

g IscoRediSep™ (patented), 40 g SilicycleSiliaFLASH™, 40 g Thomson Instrument 

Company SINGLE StE, and the 50 g Biotage SNAP™ column . These columns were 

chosen because of the frequency that samples between 1 and 2 g are purified in our 

laboratories. All columns were compared using the same conditions at a flow rate of 40 

mL/min. The SINGLE StEP™ and SNAP™ cartridges can be opened to have samples 

applied directly, however, all columns were run under identical conditions where the 

samples were dry loaded into empty 4 g columns which were attached in series. Similar 

experiments were performed with a loading of 2 g per column and an independent analysis 

was performed using 2 g of 1:1 2-nitroaniline and 4-nitroaniline on a Teledyne 

IscoCombiFlash® Companion. For each run either 4-methoxyacetophenone or 4-

nitroaniline was collected in order to determine sample recovery. Most columns showed 

similar sample recovery, however, these samples were not analyzed for silica 

contamination. The SNAP™ columns showed slightly lower recovery than all other 

columns and this was attributed to peak broadening or poor separation. In our experiments 

values of k ranged between 4 and 7 with optimal α values between 1 and 3. Higher values 

of k corresponded to samples with more peak broadening, longer retention times, and more 

column fractions for recovery. Larger values of Rs were sometimes attributed to samples 

that displayed extensive peak broadening. Optimal values for Rs, in our experiments, 

appeared to range between 1 and 2.  
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Table 1 Performance of commercially available columns (n = 3) 

Column 

Acetophenone— 4-

Methoxyacetophenone 400 

mg 

Acetophenone— 4-

Methoxyacetophenone 2 g 

2-Nitroaniline— 4-

Nitroanilinea 2 g 

  
k α   N Rb k α   N Rb k α   N Rb 

Biotage 

SNAP™ 
8.22 2.81 ≈54 C 7.67 0.59d c c 7.23 3.34 c c 

ISCO 

RediSep™ 
6.55 3 122 0.29 6.24 0.71 43 0.67 6.28 3.06 13.7 1.2 

SilicycleSiliaF

LASH™ 
6.28 2.96 153 2.49 5.96 0.68 59 1.62 6.11 3.29 15.3 1.39 

Thomson 

SINGLE 

StEP™ 

5.29 3.35 137 
2.39

c 
5.76 1.03 53 1.66 4.44 2.91 18.7 1.2 

 

Biotage® SNAP™ columns were difficult to analyze because peaks failed to resolve well 

and showed significant tailing. Overall, the SNAP™ columns showed the poorest 

performance in our experiments. The two best performing columns were the 

SiliaFLASH™ and SINGLE StEP™ columns. It is important to note that four specific 

columns were compared using samples that we felt relevant to standard chromatography 

and medicinal chemistry. Similar studies with different sized columns or other standards 

could provide different results. Column efficiency should be measured by more than Rs as 

time to elute (solvent use and disposal) is also important. 

Column Choice: 

There are currently two design styles for disposable columns, those with headspace for 

dry-loading and those with minimal headspace which are typically sealed at the top with a 

1/8” luer lock port.4 Our results have demonstrated that either of these design styles can 

perform well since the best performing columns tested, the SiliaFLASH™ and SINGLE 

StEP™ columns, showed similar resolutions and recoveries. Removable-top columns 

obviate the need for a secondary column and can be evenly loaded. Most samples, once 

adhered to silica and subjected to a mobile phase under positive pressure, do not partition 

back into the headspace of a column (Hill DC, unpublished research). Headspace does not 

appear to affect resolution. The void volume of a column, in mL, can be approximated as 1 

g SiO2 = 2 mL (CV). Since manufactured columns are similar we have recommended 

reasonable flow rates which should approach optimal (Table 2). 
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 Solvent Choice: 

 It is most common to use TLC for solvent choice and method development with flash 

chromatography. The amount of material that can be adequately separated on a column is 

dependent on both the R f of the analyse of interest and the difference in observed R f 

between components (R f ). When translating a TLC method to a flash method column 

volumes (CV) are used instead of R f . CV is defined as 1/R f .and a CV is literally the 

volume of solvent required to elute a non-retained solute. For columns this is the same as 

void volume and most column manufacturers provide this information. As an example, a 

sample with an R f of 0.1 (CV = 10) requires 10 column volumes to elude the sample. As 

such, CV = (1/R f 2 −1/R f 1) is more directly related to resolution than is R f . Since the 

requirements for translating from TLC to flash chromatography are different depending on 

the 4 We have encountered many problems using columns that have luer ports, especially 

when samples precipitate on the column during loading. 

Table 2 Recommended flow rates for commercial columns 

Column size (g      )         4          12          25          40          80           110           160           

240                   300 

 Flow rate (mL/min)       12       18           25         40           55           55             65              

85                    95 

 Void volume (CV in mL) 8       24           50          80          160         220           320           

480                  600 

 

choice of elution method appropriate TLC characteristics are described with individual 

methods. Substituting the polar solvent of a solvent combination typically results in a 

change in resolution while substituting the less polar solvent will change the R f of the 

components almost equally. Common binary solvent systems include ethyl acetate-

hexanes, acetone-hexanes, acetonitrile– CH2Cl2, and CH2Cl2–methanol.5  

The rule of half: 

For a given analyte R f in X% polar solvent, the R f should be about R f /2 when X/2. That 

is to say that an R f of about 0.4 in 40% ethyl acetate-hexanes should be about 0.2 in 20% 

and about 0.1 in 10% ethyl acetate-hexanes. This rule is only applicable when the weak 

solvent does not move the sample through the stationary phase. 

Sample loading: 

It is noteworthy that when columns are packed by hand they are generally wetted with 

solvent prior to chromatography in order to better pack the stationary phase. For most 
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separations on commercial columns pretreatment is no longer required; samples can 

typically be applied directly to dry columns. It is, however, practical to pretreat larger 

commercial columns (≥120 g) and pretreatment can be useful when fractions are collected 

by automation that does not tolerate air in the solvent lines. There are two common ways to 

load commercial columns. Samples are most commonly dissolved in a minimal amount of 

an appropriate solvent and wet-loaded. Excessive amounts of solvent can result in band 

broadening and loss of resolution. Samples should be applied as evenly as possible to the 

top of the column. When wet-loading samples which display a CV larger than 2, and 

appropriate R f s, we recommend sample loading of 1:20 (mass:mass). Typical solvents 

used for wet loading include CH2Cl2 and acetone, however, lower polarity solvents can be 

used when convenient. When component separation is less than deltaCV = 2, or initial R f 

is higher than suggested, more silica should be used. With appropriate 5 With CH2Cl2-

methanol we have had mixed results. Washing commercial columns with 10% methanol in 

CH2Cl2 to remove water and polar contaminants then washing with CH2Cl2 to remove 

methanol has occasionally afforded columns which provide adequate resolution. choice of 

mobile phase most ratios should not need to exceed 1:40. These guidelines are offered with 

the intent of affording a resolution between 4 and 6σ with 6σ being baseline resolution [3]. 

Samples can also be dried onto silica gel for loading. When this is done a 2- to 10-fold 

excess (by mass) of silica is generally appropriate. With some columns silica can be placed 

inside the column and sealed with a frit. Other columns require that dry silica be placed in 

an empty column, sealed into place with a frit, and attached in series. Whenever samples 

are dried onto silica it is important that the ratio of sample-silica to chromatographic-silica 

be appropriate. While a 1:20 ratio of sample to silica is appropriate for wet-loading a 1:40 

ratio may be more appropriate when dry loading. When samples are applied to columns 

from a solution more polar than initial separation conditions it is useful to begin elution 

with nonpolar solvents. In practice, we recommend eluting 1–2 CV of non-polar solvent, or 

gradient initial conditions, prior to beginning a separation. 

Isocratic elution: 

For a two component mixture a solvent system that affords deltaCV ≥ 2 is typically 

appropriate for translation to isocratic flash chromatography. For R f = 0.1, this requires 

that samples have an R f between 0.1 and 0.3. For a R f of 0.2 samples must have an R f 

between 0.45 and 0.1. For a two component mixture with a R f = 0.1 and an upper R f of 

0.5 in a solvent system that is X% polar solvent, the rule of half suggests that an 

appropriate solvent choice for isocratic flash chromatography should be between1/2X and 
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1/5X. Since the weak solvent may move components across the stationary phase we 

recommend testing the system by TLC at 1/4X and/or 1/5X in order to demonstrate the 

utility of a mobile phase for translation to flash chromatography. 

Linear gradients: 

The widespread use of technology for flash chromatography has led many users to opt for 

gradient elution. Some of the many reasons for running gradients include: (1) reduced 

separation time, (2) reduced solvent waste, (3) improved separation of analytes (both polar 

and nonpolar samples 

 

resolved) [14], and (4) regardless of gradient choice, samples are likely to be eluted in a 

state of higher purity. Linear gradients are simple to program and samples are often eluted 

in fewer fractions than observed for similar isocratic methods. The initial R f of samples 

can vary more for gradient elution and in practice we recommend an R f between 0.1 and 

0.5. When analytes show a delta R f of ≥0.1 (delta CV ≥ 2) and the components of interest 

lie in the preferred TLC zone, with X% polar solvent, the following steps should provide 

reasonable sample separation run under recommended isocratic and gradient conditions 

with a column loading of 1:20; 1 g of each component was dissolved and applied to a 40 g 

column 
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A pair of polar imidazole containing compounds was used to further demonstrate the utility 

of our guidelines. These samples run quite close on TLC using acetonitrile–CH2Cl2 

however we were able to obtain adequate separations using our guidelines. The poor 

solubility of the sulfone containing compound necessitated dry loading and the samples 

were run at 1:20 (sample:column silica) loading, after drying a 2 g mixture onto 4 g of 60-

mesh silica. The silica–sample mixture was then sealed onto the top of a dry 40 g SINGLE 

StEP™ column using a head-space frit 

Summary: 

In an attempt to help researchers choose suitable commercial columns we have described a 

method for comparing available (silica) flash chromatography columns. General methods 

for TLC development and translation to either isocratic or gradient elution have been 

described and recommendations for dry-loading and solvent loading have also been 

described. These recommendations should prove useful for translating TLC results to 

either isocratic or gradient flash chromatography methods. Taken together this information 

should help researchers reduce waste of solvent (use and disposal), silica, time, and money. 
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